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Four Headache Instigators You can Avoid
Posted by Karen Spiegelman
(http://www.headachecure.com/author/kspiegelman/) on Nov. 21, 2012

You partied hard last night, had a
bit of alcohol, and when you woke
up, you started complaining about a
pounding and throbbing pain in
your head. Ladies and gentlemen,
it’s the hang...Read more
(http://www.headachecure.com/the(http://www.headachecure.com/thehangoverhangover-headache/)

headache/)

IS THAT HEADACHE A BRAIN
TUMOR SYMPTOM?
(HTTP://WWW.HEADACHECURE.COM/HOW
TO-TELL-IF-A-HEADACHE-ISALREADY-A-SYMPTOM-OFA-BRAIN-TUMOR/)
Headaches can be all too common
that we might not be able to
distinguish an ordinary one from
one that’s already a symptom of a
more serious medical condition.
Learn when a headache ...Read
more

(http://www.headachecure.com/howto-tell-if-aheadache-isalready-a-

(http://www.headachecure.com/howto-tell-if-a-headache-is-already-asymptom-of-a-brain-tumor/)

symptom-of-abrain-tumor/)

GETTING RID OF MORNING
HEADACHES
(HTTP://WWW.HEADACHECURE.COM/GETT
RID-OF-MORNINGHEADACHES/)

Waking up with a headache could
ruin your day in an instant. Start
your day right – learn how to get rid
of those blasted morning
headaches....Read more
(http://www.headachecure.com/getting-

(http://www.headachecure.com/gettingrid-of-morning-headaches/)
rid-of-morningheadaches/)

Most headaches are what’s called idiopathic — that is, they have no clear cause, which is why they’re so
hard to fix. However, four of the most common headache instigators can be prevented easily by avoiding the
following:
1. Caffeine.Coffee is delicious and helps you to stay alert, but having too much coffee (or soda, or
tea) too often can create a physical dependence. When you are physically addicted to caffeine, not
drinking enough can cause a blinding headache.The solution? Drink a little bit of a caffeinated
beverage, or take a pain medicine that contains caffeine.
The prevention? Gradually ease back on your caffeine intake — or make sure to drink enough
coffee to stave off withdrawal.
2. Allergies.Some allergic reactions can cause your head to pound. If you suddenly get a
headache after dusting your bookcase (or eating dairy), allergies might be the cause.The
solution? Supplement your pain pill with allergy medicine.
The prevention? Take a Benadryl before you tackle your spring cleaning, or avoid the offending
food.
3. Stress. Muscle tension, especially when provoked by stress, can bring on a monster
headache.
The solution? Consciously relax your facial muscles, especially your jaw.
The prevention? Work on your stress management. Figure out what stresses you out and try to
modulate your reaction.
4. Hangover. Whether it’s sulfites from red wine, impurities from cheap vodka, or dehydration from
the alcohol itself, having a little too much cheer can result in a throbbing head.
The solution? Take your favorite pain reliever, one at a time to avoid upsetting your stomach any
further. Just make sure to avoid acetaminophen, because it can magnify alcohol’s effect on your
liver.
The prevention? According to Johns Hopkins and your own instinct: Don’t drink so much next
time!
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Your Lifestyle and Headaches (http://www.headachecure.com/your-lifestyle-and-headaches/)
Your lifestyle has a big effect on your body. This can either be a good or a bad thing, depending on
the kind of lifestyle you're living. Of course, it's better to lean on the healthier side it also has an
added bonus of relieving your headaches.

